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Details of Visit:

Author: theknight
Location 2: Town Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14/8/2002 5pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Georgian
Website: http://www.thegeorgian.co.uk
Phone: 01616787916

The Premises:

The Georgian, continues to be safe, secure and clean. Welcoming staff, 4 girls to choose from on
this occasion, but Morgan was the best looking and offered extras.

The Lady:

Fairly tall, blonde shoulder length hair. Slim figure, very attractive. Ex porno movie star, says it all
really.

The Story:

Another very nice session at The Georgian. Kept waiting a few minutes by Morgan, but not too long.

Straight down to action with a prolonged session of OWO. Her technique's a bit different, but very
nice, quite firm! Lots of touching, probing, stroking and licking (plenty of ball action - in fact too much
for my liking I had to ask her to ease off!). Eventually round one ended - was expecting CIM, which
was offered over the phone, but she expertly judged when I was on the point of no return and
stopped with her lips just in time and continued with very moist fingers. No CIM was a slight
disappointment, but the sensation was little different in all honesty, the build up was very good.

Then a massage (perfunctory) and a chat. My fingers started wandering and soon old JT was
standing up for seconds. More OWO, then sex in a few positions, then I sudddenly fancied
something a bit different and went for A levels. Round two finished, cleaned up, showered, and that,
gentlemen, is that!

In conclusion, a good vfm session. You can't go wrong with Morgan, but she's not quite in my top 3.
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